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Speedy Start for Select Fire

Back to School
This summer will mark the successful completion
of Phase Two of our installation project at Lister
School in Newham, East London in time for the start
of the 2011/2012 Academic Year.

We are pleased to report that the recently
sponsored Select Fire car pictured below
has been achieving really good results.
Ashley Sutton chose to enter the highly
competitive Forumla Vee category and
surprised many series regulars by slotting
in at the sharp end of the grid straight
away. It only took Sutton five races to hit
winning form and he comfortably took the
series' Rookie Cup award. Had he not
missed both Cadwell Park races after an
engine failure during testing he could
have been a genuine title contender"

Summer 2011

***STOP PRESS***
Please note that
Select Fire Services Ltd
have the
following accreditations

Safe Contractor
Achilles
ISO 9001:2008
Rospa

As a company Select Fire Services have carried out
all the design and installation of Fire Protection Systems during both Phase One and Two of the project
in collaboration with Cofely Engineering.

CHAS
LPS 1048-1 Level 3

We wish the school every success in the future

New Service & Maintenance Department
Manager.
As advised in our last Newsletter we now have a new
Service Manager Bill Watts who has now settled in and
has completed the upgrade of our Service Database
which is now running smoothly. Bill can be contacted by
e-mail on bill@selectfire.co.uk should you have any
queries

..And no Foul Play
We have also sponsored a 5 a side
football team of Select Fire staff, who
are currently sitting at 3rd place in the
league with high hopes of achieving
higher by the end of the season.
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POSITIVE RESULTS FOR SMALL WORKS
Given the current financial climate of the country we are pleased to have had a
very busy last year in our small works department who have been constantly busy
carrying out sprinkler modifications to sites of all shapes and sizes, and have
achieved many positive client feedbacks so a big pat on the back for our
Contracts Manger Trumayne and his team.
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